**TURN A SAFETY GRIEVANCE INTO A PETITION**

Turn your safety grievances into a petition by asking members to sign onto the grievance before delivering it to management. If you need assistance drafting a covid-19 related safety grievance, contact your staff representative.

---

**CIRCULATE AN ONLINE PETITION**

You can continue to practice social distancing while also asking members to engage in mobilization actions through an online petition. Visit actionnetwork.org to draft an online petition to circulate with your members via text or social media.

---

**CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES**

By encouraging members to report safety concerns to their elected leaders, we can put even more pressure on the company to comply with health and safety orders. Find the contact information for your elected officials here: https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials/

---

**CIRCULATE A SICK-OUT PLEDGE**

Management notices when we collectively take action. By asking members to sign a pledge to collectively call in sick if the company does not protect our health and safety, we’re showing management that we are willing to take action to protect our health. Even if we never take that action, it shows the company that we’re united.

---

**ENGAGE YOUR LOCAL PRESS**

Engaging the public through allies in the press can force a company to respond to our concerns. It’s important that companies recognize that our workplace safety also impacts our families and communities, and the local press can sometimes be our best tool for making our concerns public.

---

*For help mobilizing your members contact your local union or the IUE-CWA headquarters (937) 424-0683*